














The UN on the Ground
MIZUNO Takaaki
As a reporter, I witnessed various kinds of UN humanitarian operations 
ranging from Cambodia to Iraq and Afghanistan. In the case of the 
Cambodian refugee crisis, it was the fi rst time that Japanese civilian relief 
organizations were actively involved with internationally coordinated 
rescue operations.
 After the Gulf War, new forms of UN Peace Keeping Operations 
emerged in Iraq and in other places, largely brought about by the end of 
the Cold War. The most conspicuous one was the United Nations Iraq-
Kuwait Observation Mission ?UNIKOM? to which all five Security 
Council permanent members ?P5? contributed troops. Before this, it 
would have been unimaginable to see American and Russian officers 
working together in the Kuwait desert monitoring Iraqi troops.
 Such euphoria quickly disappeared, however, when another major 
humanitarian crisis erupted along the Turkish-Iraqi border. Kurds were 
forced to evacuate their homes after they failed to gain independence 
during brutal repression by Iraqi troops.
 In order to repatriate these Kurds, the fi rst Japanese UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees, Sadako Ogata, decided to ask the US-led multi-
national force to provide military cover for returnees and even estab-
lished “safe zones” inside Iraqi territory. It was a diffi cult decision for 
the humanitarian organization ?UNHCR? because involvement in such 
a highly politicized matter could jeopardize the vital mission of humani-
tarian relief.
 This remains a classic dilemma for the UN in the contemporary, 
murky world. To protect vulnerable people on the ground from brutal 
violence, it is necessary for the UN to have its own robust capability to 
enforce peace. The notion of the “Responsibility to Protect” ?R2P? has 
been offi cially endorsed by both the UN General Assembly and the UN 
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Security Council. Its effective implementation, however, remains one of 
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????? “Chasing the fl ame, Sergio Vieira De Mello and the fi ght to save the 
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